Real-time multiparametric monitoring of the injured human cerebral cortex--a new approach.
Intracranial pressure (ICP) is currently the main parameter monitored following severe head injury or during the post operative period in neurosurgical patients. The normal cerebral cortex depends upon a continuous supply of O2, and direct coupling exists between adequate cerebral blood flow (O2 supply) and ion homeostasis as well as electrical activities. We have developed a new "Brain Function Analyzer-BFA" which enabled monitoring of the following parameters continuously in real time from the surface of the cortex: ICP; tissue blood flow & volume; intramitochondrial NADH redox state; DC steady potential; electrocorticography; tissue temperature. The probes were assembled in a Brain Function Multiprobe (BFM) which was connected to the brain via the burr hole procedure used for ICP monitoring. Measurements were performed in 18 comatose patients after severe head injury (GCS < or = 8) who were monitored in the ICU for 48-72 hours. The basic concept of the multiparametric monitoring approach was proven to be practical in neurosurgical patients. Clear correlations were recorded between hemodynamic, metabolic, ionic and electrical activities under various treatments administered to the patients or after pathological events. Responses similar to cortical spreading depression and ischemic depolarization were recorded from a severely head injured patient.